
iVectorOne is a high-
quality, fully managed API
solution that you integrate

once to seamlessly add
new bedbanks and hotel

suppliers, or replace
existing ones

Integrate once using a tried and tested
technology;
Activate near-instantly new suppliers to
test their capabilities;
Easily target new geographic regions;
Return all your agreed rates, availability
and mapped content in one search;
Direct your technology developments to
customer-facing features.

INSTEAD

Integrate directly with each supplier;
Map 3rd party content by yourself or
with an external partner;
Continually upgrade or maintain
supplier's ever-changing technology;
Stick with suppliers that are no longer
suitable to you.

NO NEED TO
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Simplify the way you connect and manage your
bedbank supply
Expand your 3rd party hotel supply quickly and with minimal investment 

https://ivectorone.com/


Value Add

Fast access to 90+ directly
connected suppliers
A single API integration
Quick self-serve activation
Test out new suppliers with
minimal effort

Simplified, centralised
sourcing of 3rd party content
Fully deduplicated properties
Continuous suppliers' updates 
Best available rate from all of
your supplier agreements

1..Sign commercial
agreement and have
instant access to your
test environment.

2. Integrate the
iVectorOne API with
support from our team
and our documentation.

3. Share you live
supplier credentials and
we'll get your account
ready for go live.

4. Go Live! It's time to
make reservations
with your newly added
suppliers.

Get
Connected
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Choice and Control Full Management Flexible & Effective Pricing

Speed up your inventory growth
while you sit back and relax

Reduce the costs and efforts to
manage 3rd party supply

Pay as you go, only for the
bookings made on the platform

● no tech set-up fee

● no maintenance fee

● no look-to-book fees

● no mapping fee

Grow your bedbank and hotel supply in a simpler way. 
Sign up for a 4-steps Activation Process!

iVectorOne can connect you
 to intuitive's other leading

accommodation products to meet
your Channel Manager and Direct

Contracting requirements. However
you source hotel products, intuitive

and iVectorOne have you covered.

Check out some of our customers:

http://www.sastaticket.pk/
http://www.travelpack.com/
https://www.limericktravel.ie/
https://ivectorone.com/#contact
https://ivectorone.com/

